
 

 

Introduction to College Planning Platform-Cialfo 

“If we don’t provide our students the chance to connect on a global level, we are not preparing them for 

the future they will work in.” 

Delhi Public School- Bopal, Ahmedabad conducted a session on ‘Introduction to College Planning Platform- 

Cialfo on 4 May 2019 for parents of classes IX - XII. Cialfo is a powerful college guidance platform for 

students where they can take a look at various college options for an informed decision. 

Mr.Fransisco Mergulhao, an implementation specialist associated with Cialfo, addressed the parents. He briefed 

that Cialfo is a Singapore based company which has efficiently guided thousands of students out of the maze of 

choosing the right colleges. Cialfo brings three different profiling assessments that students can undertake to 

help them understand their own learning styles and personalities better and design strategies for success. The 

fully customized dashboard will kk.4keep the parents updated about every progress, generate deadline 

reminders and also provide school acceptance information. It will help the students to prioritize tasks and break 

down a college application form into smaller, actionable tasks making the application process more efficient 

and smoother. He also told that the platform will help students in discovering everything from financial aid 

information to percentage of students accepted or average GPA. He guided about the unique features which 

include sending transcripts, school profiles and letter of recommendation directly to universities through 

Common Application and Parchments integrations. Students can also explore careers and build a professional 

digital presence by a well-developed profile  

An intrigued audience asked all doubts about Cialfo in a query session. The parents appreciated the school’s 

efforts to provide the services of Cialfo to students in turn taking up the challenge to churn out a better future 

for the children and to equip them to be global citizens. The orientation was a big success and parents left the 

session well informed, eager to visit the Cialfo website and get educated about the impact college research can 

have on their children.   

 

 


